Directions to Haven of Hope

Haven of Hope -- 7631 Moffett Road, Mobile, Alabama

From I-65:

Go towards Semmes approximately 8 miles. On the Right side (parallel to the Mission of Hope Store) you’ll see the Haven of Hope for Women. Turn left and immediately left into the gated area.

If you get to McDonald’s you’ve GONE TOO far. Turn around and come back about ¼ mile (or less) and look for the Haven of Hope sign.

Haven of Hope -- 21049 Hwy. 43, Mt. Vernon, Alabama

From I-65:

Take the Highway 43 exit towards Mt. Vernon. You’ll drive around 15 – 20 minutes on Highway 43 before you reach the Mt. Vernon city sign. Get in your left lane. Keep going until you see the GREEN exit sign for ThyssenKrupp Drive ½ mile.

Just BEFORE this sign you’ll make a sharp left through the median and you’ll drive through a gate towards a 3-story white home. You’ll be there!

Call Pastor Lonnie if you get lost: 251-421-4166